What's Shoe?
Welcome to dykediva.com!
We're a lesbian site with bite. Come and
browse our queer poetry gallery and
bookstore, submit a rant, read our music
and film reviews, enjoy dyke culture at its
finest!
We're proudly anti- all manner of 'isms and
pro-grrls. We're lesbian, bi, trans friendly,
and if you are not, well you can just leave
now.

try soopah!

New Advice: Diva offers her opinions
Queer News : Fresh from Planet Out
Community Forum: Napster - what do
you think?
Comix: Read your favorite ones!
Olympics 2000:
Dara Torres tells US about winning
bronze
Inge de Bruijn shows that Holland's
swimmers kick ass!
LOVELY Mia Hamm scores goal as US
Soccer team wins first match
Poems of the Week:
bitter?
A day in the life of a teenage dyke
Mural of the Times, 2000
What Do You Say
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Shoe International
The diva ran across Shoe International while surfin' and
decided to interview the gals who run this site, so here
goes:
Dyke Diva: What the hell is Shoe International?
SHOE INTERNATIONAL is a platform for dykes where
they can meet each other in cyberspace or reality. SHOE
is fun - SHOE is kuul.
Dyke Diva: Kuul, huh? Well, what does the word
SHOE mean? (Besides the obvious).
The word SHOE doesn't stand for anything in particular.
It could have the meaning: Shitty Home Of Evita or She
Has Online Experience. The thought behind SHOE is,
that there are as many different types of shoes as there
are women. It has recently been named "one of the most
popular sites" by Yahoo!
Dyke Diva: So you're a girl-run site?
Yeah, SHOE is a totally girl powered site. which means
the site has been programmed by women for women. we
want to connect lesbians from all around the world.help
them to be proud of themselves without the seriousness.
we want to make being lesbian fun.
DykeDiva: Who would you say comes to your site the
most?
>
The age ranges from 15 to 55. SHOE offers something
for everyone.
>
DykeDiva: So if I came to your site, what would I
find?
>
Amazingly adorable women! No, seriously, we have
member galleries with personal profiles. only
baby-pictures are allowed to be uploaded to prevent
discrimation based on looks. also we feature a chat where
you can talk with corky, message board, ecards, pride
picture gallery and you can even search for
extraterrestrials. We also offer international guides to
clubs, organizations, stores etc.many more things are

planned.
DykeDiva: Who started SHOE INTERNATIONAL?
SHOE INTERNATIONAL was started by Fab Syz (31)
and Sunci Nikolic (24) from Zurich, Switzerland three
years ago. It started out as just a local mailinglist in
Zurich, Switzerland and went international one year ago
due to a big demand.SHOE was founded on the very first
night we met each other.

DykeDiva: You started SHOE the first night you met
huh? Well, why'd you decided to start the site?
SHOE INTERNATIONAL was started because we
recognised the need of lesbians to meet others in an
uncomplicated and easy way.Many (especially those still
in the closet) proably know the feelingwalking past a
lesbian bar but not having the guts to go in... this iswhere
SHOE can come in handy. Women can simply send out a
mail over themailinglist asking who would go there with
her. We met each other over the Internet over 3 years
ago and thought it would
be a great idea to make it easier for women to find new
friends or evenfind the woman of their dreams. Many
couples have since been formed through SHOE.
VISIT SHOE AT WWW.SHOE.ORG

